Who do teams accompany?

Newly arrived immigrants in the beginning stages of their settling in the U.S. who have no support system.

How do we get started?

Find a team of 5 interested volunteers from your congregation. Review intro materials and attend a training:

Intro materials and training RSVP can be found at https://www.im4humanintegrity.org/accompaniment/

What is Nueva Esperanza Accompaniment about?

A team of 5 volunteers from a congregation walk alongside immigrants for 6 months to 1 year. Teams support immigrants' self-sufficiency as they establish their lives and access local resources:

- food banks
- health clinics
- public transportation
- legal support
- housing

Both volunteers and immigrants will be transformed building relationships across borders and cultures.

Contact the NEAT Program Coordinator, Kelly Younger, at kyounger@im4humanintegrity.org for more information.